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a b s t r a c t 

A large number of buildings must be evaluated to formulate energy retrofitting policies for existing build- 

ing stock. In this context, it is crucial to identify reference buildings that can effectively represent the 

entire stock, since such buildings can then be used to assess the individualized cost-effectiveness of 

retrofitting measures. This paper presents a novel approach for identifying and defining a set of reference 

buildings by applying the k -means clustering method to energy performance certificate databases. To this 

end, a four-step methodology has been envisaged. First, an energy performance certificate database is 

prepared and variables that have an impact on energy consumption are pre-selected. Selected data are 

then pre-processed. Next, the k -means clustering method is applied. Finally, the resulting cluster cen- 

troids are used to identify the closest energy performance certificates in the database, in other words, 

the representative buildings that will then be used for cost-optimal retrofitting analysis. The methodol- 

ogy is illustrated using the energy performance certificate database managed by the Catalan Institute of 

Energy (ICAEN), which includes a sample of 13,701 offices. Due to the large number of missing values 

in the database, the k -means clustering algorithm was finally performed over 6,083 energy performance 

certificates. Seven representative office blocks and offices in industrial buildings and nine representative 

offices in residential buildings were identified. The results establish the basis for supporting strategic 

decision-making for energy saving retrofit interventions in existing Spanish offices. 

© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

With the ultimate objective of enhancing the renovation rate of

uropean buildings, both the Energy Performance of Buildings Di-

ective [8] and the Energy Efficiency Directive [9] required Member

tates to establish a comparative methodological framework for

alculating cost-optimal levels of minimum energy performance

equirements for buildings and building elements. Since the build-

ng sector’s heterogeneity hinders the identification of individual-

zed cost-optimal levels, Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) No

44/2012 [11] established the basis for defining reference buildings

hat can effectively represent the building stock. Reference build-

ngs are useful tools for evaluating energy saving measures in the

ntire building stock [26] and assessing their energy saving poten-
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ial, considering a trade-off between the reliability of the results

nd the required computational effort. 

According to the guidelines accompanying Commission Dele-

ated Regulation (EU) No 244/2012 [12] , two main approaches

ave been adopted to identify reference buildings. In the first ap-

roach, a real building is selected that represents the most typical

uilding in a specific category. According to Ballarini et al. [2] , the

eal building can be defined using the real example building ap-

roach, in which the most representative building is selected by a

anel of experts, or the real average building approach, in which

tatistical building data are analysed to identify a building that has

imilar characteristics to the mean of the sample. In the second ap-

roach, a virtual building is created with the most commonly used

aterials and systems using statistically significant properties. 

The identification of representative buildings using traditional

tatistical approaches may be biased towards a particular feature

i.e. energy intensity). Consequently, other building characteristics
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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Nomenclature 

B3, C2, C3, D1, D2, D3, E1 climate zone based on winter cli- 

mate severity (identified by a let- 

ter, being A for those locations 

with the warmest winter and E 

for those locations with the cold- 

est winter) and summer climate 

severity (identified by a number, 

being 1 for those locations with 

the mildest summer and 4 for 

those locations with the hottest 

summer) 

CALENER GT general procedure for the en- 

ergy rating of large tertiary sector 

buildings recognized by the Span- 

ish government 

CALENER VYP general procedure for the energy 

rating of dwellings and small ter- 

tiary sector buildings recognized 

by the Spanish government 

CE3 simplified procedure for the en- 

ergy rating of existing buildings 

recognized by the Spanish gov- 

ernment developed by Applus 

Norcontrol S.L.U. 

CE3X simplified procedure for the en- 

ergy rating of existing buildings 

recognized by the Spanish gov- 

ernment developed by Natural 

Climate Systems S.A. 

CERMA simplified procedure for the en- 

ergy rating of residential build- 

ings recognized by the Spanish 

government 

DHW domestic hot water 

EOFF individualized sustainable and 

cost optimal energy retrofitting 

solutions for the existing office 

building stock 

HULC general procedure for the en- 

ergy rating of dwellings and ter- 

tiary sector buildings recognized 

by the Spanish government (Lider 

Calener unified tool) 

ICAEN Catalan Institute of Energy 

NBE-CT79 compulsory basic building norm 

regarding thermal conditions in 

buildings 

OB1-OB7 cluster codes for data subset 1 in- 

cluding office blocks and offices 

in industrial buildings 

OR1-OR9 cluster codes for data subset 2 

including offices in residential 

buildings 

RMSSTD root-mean-square standard devi- 

ation 

SCS summer climate severity 

TBC Technical Building Code 

WCS winter climate severity 

that are important for building energy modelling (i.e. geometry, oc-

cupancy, technologies and total energy consumption) may be un-

derrepresented [28] . In contrast, when traditional statistical ap-
roaches are used based on data filtering of highly correlated vari-

bles, datasets typically result in a high number of segments. These

hortcomings can be easily overcome using clustering techniques.

lustering is a data-mining approach that identifies homogeneous

roups of objects in a dataset [19] . The most commonly used al-

orithm for building energy analysis is k -means clustering [3] . k -

eans is a partitional clustering technique that assigns objects to

lusters to minimize the distance from objects to the cluster cen-

re, once a user-defined number of clusters has been selected [23] .

The choice of an existing representative building always re-

uires a large amount of information on the building stock [4] .

his is especially true when clustering techniques are used as they

equire complete datasets [28] . Previous research initiatives in the

eld of reference building identification applied clustering methods

sing databases to correlate building, construction and operational

haracteristics with energy consumption data ( Table 1 ). However,

atabases were mostly created using processes that require high

ime and resource consumption, such as surveys or energy audits.

s a result, the databases contained a limited number of sam-

les and features. Since the implementation of the recast Energy

erformance Building Directive [8] , energy performance certificates

ave provided an excellent source of information on the charac-

eristics of the building stock [5] and they have great potential

or applications based on data science [24] . This approach is fur-

her legitimized by the latest revision of the Energy Performance

uilding Directive [ 10 ] that includes provisions to ensure high-

uality data on building stock through energy performance certifi-

ate databases. 

Approaches used to date mostly focus on schools, residential

uildings and mixed-use buildings ( Table 1 ). Offices have not been

nvestigated in many studies, even though office buildings have

uch higher energy consumption per capita than residential build-

ngs because they are equipped with energy-intensive equipment

nd have high space cooling and heating demands [7] . 

The main objective of this paper is to develop a methodology

or identifying a limited set of real reference buildings that are rep-

esentative of the entire building stock. The novelty of this con-

ribution lies in applying the k -means clustering algorithm over

 large dataset including information retrieved from energy per-

ormance certificates. The case study illustrating the methodology

ocuses on the subset of Spanish offices, representing a progress

eyond the state of the art because existing approaches mostly fo-

us on other building typologies with lower energy consumption.

nalysis of representative offices will provide office managers, con-

truction practitioners and other relevant stakeholders with a bet-

er understanding of how to cost-effectively promote energy con-

ervation in current office stock. In addition, the development of

etrofit strategies for offices that react similarly to energy efficiency

easures may become essential to support the development of fu-

ure policies and funding schemes. Section 2 presents the method-

logy used in this research, whereas Section 3 reports the results.

inally, conclusions and future work are presented in Section 4 . 

. Methodology 

The methodology developed in this paper ( Fig. 1 ) has four

teps: 

Step 1: Database preparation and variables preselection 

This step involves gathering, combining, integrating, structur-

ng and organizing the energy performance certificate database

o ensure it is ready for the subsequent analysis. Taking into ac-

ount that the implementation of energy performance certification

chemes varies a lot across countries and even regions, prepara-

ion steps largely depend on the initial condition of the energy
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Table 1 

Review of the approach used for representative building identification using clustering 

techniques. 

Reference Typology of buildings Number of database entries 

Tardioli et al. [28] Mixed-use buildings 9,500 

Deb and Lee [7] Office buildings 56 

Ghiassi and Mahdavi [19] Mixed-use buildings 750 

Schaefer et al. [26] Residential 103 

Pieri et al. [25] Hotels 35 

Arambula Lara et al. [1] Schools 60 

Famuyibo et al. [13] Residential 150 

Gaitani et al. [14] Schools 1,100 

esabatadsetaci fi tr ec
ecna

mrofre p
ygren

E

Database preparation and variables pre-selection

Data pre-processing

k-means clustering

• Correlation analysis

• Determination of the optimal number of clusters

• Identification of the cluster centroids

Identification of cluster representatives

1

2

3

4

Fig. 1. Methodology developed in this research. 
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erformance certificates databases. Database variables that can

ave an impact on energy consumption are then pre-selected. 

Step 2: Data pre-processing 

Concerns about data quality in energy performance certificate

atabases [ 5 , 24 ] make data pre-processing crucial to ensure the ro-

ustness of the analysis. As proposed by Pasichnyi et al. [24] , it is

ital to perform consistency checks including constraint rules for

pecific columns and physical rules involving the analysis of val-

es in several columns. Data enrichment may also be performed if

eeded by creating additional variables using existing information

n the database. Categorical variables must be converted to dummy

ariables. Normalization is also necessary because energy perfor-

ance certificate databases usually include variables whose mag-

itudes differ greatly. Variables can be rescaled (0–1) using min-

ax normalization. 

Step 3: k -means clustering 

The k -means clustering technique divides n observations (in

his case, energy performance certificates) into k non-overlapping

lusters (representative buildings) so that each observation belongs

o the cluster with the closest centroid. Along the lines of Casals

t al. [6] and as expressed in Eq. (1) , k centres c are chosen to

inimise φ: 

= 

∑ 

x ∈ X 

min 

c ∈ C 
‖ x − c ‖ 

2 
(1) 

Where: 

φ is the total squared distance between each point and its clos-

st centre, x represents a data point, X is the set of data points of
he pre-processed energy performance certificate database, c de-

otes the cluster centre and C is the set of cluster centres (the

lustering). 

Step 3.1: Correlation analysis 

To effectively characterize the sample, original data needs to

e weighted according to their contribution to the buildings’ en-

rgy performance. Correlation between the annual non-renewable

rimary energy consumption per square metre (including heat-

ng, cooling, domestic hot water and lighting) and the pre-selected

ariables affecting the energy consumption of buildings is investi-

ated through forward stepwise regression analysis, as suggested

y Gao and Malkawi [17] . In the forward approach, the model

tarts with no variables in it. During the first step, the most sig-

ificant variable is added to the model. At each subsequent step,

he most significant variable of all remaining variables is selected

nd introduced to the model. This process is repeated until there

re no more variables that meet the criterion set by the user, in

his case, a maximum p -value of 0.05. Afterwards and within the

ackwards approach, the variable with the highest p -value is re-

oved at each step. This is repeated until no further variables can

e deleted because their p -value is below the pre-defined exit tol-

rance (0.10 in this case). 

Correlation analysis requires the exclusion of all energy per-

ormance certificates that have a missing value in at least one of

he pre-selected variables. Considering that missing values can be

pread through the complete dataset, the final database may in-

lude few complete entries. If there are many missing values in the

atabase, regression coefficients to weigh variables in the k -means

lustering can be obtained using a two-step approach. The analysis

s first performed considering all pre-selected variables, and later,

onsidering only variables that are found to be significant in the

rst analysis. Thus, the analysis is performed over a higher num-

er of rows without any missing values. 

Step 3.2: Determination of the optimal number of clusters 

As recognized by the guidelines accompanying Commission

elegated Regulation (EU) No 244/2012 [11] , building stock is re-

ected more realistically with a higher number of reference build-

ngs, but there is obviously a trade-off between the representa-

iveness of the building stock and the resources available for the

erformance assessment. As stated by Halkidi et al. [20] and for

on-hierarchical clustering, the optimum number of clusters is de-

ermined using the root-mean-square standard deviation (RMSSTD)

alidity index ( Eq. (2) ). 

MSST D = 

⎡ 

⎢ ⎢ ⎢ ⎣ 

∑ 

i = 1 . . . k 
j = 1 . . . d 

∑ n i j 

q =1 

(
x q − x j 

)2 

∑ 

i = 1 . . . k 
j = 1 . . . d 

(
n i j − 1 

)

⎤ 

⎥ ⎥ ⎥ ⎦ 

1 
2 

(2) 

Where k is the number of clusters, d represents the number of

ariables or the data dimension, n ij corresponds to the number of
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data values of j dimension that belong to cluster i and x j is the

mean of data values of j dimension. 

The RMSSTD decreases as the number of clusters ( k) increases.

In fact, RMSSTD is 0 when there are as many clusters ( k) as data

points in the dataset, because then each data point is the centroid

of its own cluster and there is no error between them. The goal is

to identify a small number of clusters ( k ) that still provide a small

RMSSTD. Therefore, according to the Elbow method, the RMSSTD is

computed and plotted for a range of k values. The inflection point

in the plot (a graph angle also known as the elbow) indicates that

adding more clusters does not significantly improve the data mod-

elling. 

Step 3.3: Identification of cluster centroids 

Cluster centroids are obtained by selecting the mean value for

each feature in each cluster. 

Step 4: Identification of cluster representatives 

To avoid using a virtual representative building for each cluster,

the Euclidean distance between the centroid of the cluster and all

the energy performance certificates in the cluster is calculated. The

closest building, that is, the energy performance certificate with

the smallest distance to the cluster centroid, is selected as the clus-

ter representative ( Eq. (3) ). 

b re f,k = argmi n q || b q − c k || 2 (3)

Where, b ref,k is the representative energy performance certifi-

cate of the k cluster, b q represents the energy performance certifi-

cate q and c k denotes the centre of the cluster k . 

The representativeness index ( Eq. (4) ) can be used to estimate

the level of similarity between the cluster centroid and the se-

lected energy performance certificate. 

Repr esen tati vene ss ( % ) 

= 

∑ n 
i =1 k i ·

(
1 − | p i, cent roid − p i, cert ific ate | 

)
∑ n 

i =1 k i 
· 100 (4)

Where, k denotes the weighting coefficient (extracted from the

regression analysis) for a given parameter i, p i,centroid represents the

value of the parameter i in the cluster centroid and p i,certificate is

the value of the parameter i in the selected energy performance

certificate. 

One hundred per cent representativeness indicates that the se-

lected energy performance certificate has the same characteristics

in highly correlated variables as those of the cluster centroid. 

3. Results 

The following subsections describe the application of the

methodology to the energy performance certificate database, in-

cluding 718,872 energy performance certificates, 13,701 of which

are related to offices, collected in Catalonia (north-east of Spain)

by the Catalan Institute of Energy (ICAEN) between the entry into

force of Royal Decree 235/2013 [27] in June 2013 and July 2018.

According to the General Directorate for the Land Registry [ 18 ],

Catalonia currently has 47,212 offices. So as to check the represen-

tativeness of the sample, the minimum sample size is calculated

according to Eq. (5) , developed by Krejcie and Morgan [21] . 

Minimum r equir ed sample size = 

χ2 · N · P ( 1 − P ) 

d 2 ( N − 1 ) 
+ χ2 · P ( 1 − P ) 

(5)

Where: χ2 is the table value of chi-square for one degree of

freedom at the desired confidence level ( χ2 = 3.841 considering a
onfidence level of 95%), P is the population proportion (most ad-

erse case of P = 0.50 is considered), N is the population size and d

s the degree of accuracy expressed as a proportion ( d = 0.05 con-

idering an accuracy of 5%). 

As the minimum sample size for a population of 47,212 is 381

ffices, the sample (in other words, the number of entries in the

nergy performance certificate database) is deemed appropriate

nd representative. 

.1. Database preparation and variables pre-selection 

The ICAEN database was comprised of three anonymized dump

les with several tables. In most of the tables, each row corre-

ponds to a particular energy performance certificate and each col-

mn stands for a particular variable in the energy performance

ertificate dataset. Original database files were gathered and or-

anized into a single complete table, from which duplicated and

on-relevant features were eliminated. The resulting dataset was

haracterized by over 150 features including general administrative

ata (i.e. reference id, address, climate zone, etc.), information re-

ated to energy performance (label, energy certification procedure

nd detailed information on energy demand, energy consumption

nd emissions), main characteristics of the office including geom-

try (i.e. useful floor area), thermal envelope (including both the

paque closures and openings) and existing facilities (i.e. heating,

ooling and domestic hot water). Oracle dump files were later ex-

orted into IBM SPSS Statistics v25.0 and KNIME Analytics Platform

.7.0 for analysis. 

Regarding the energy certification procedure, Royal Decree

35/2013 [27] allows using either a general or a simplified pro-

edure. General procedures require developing a graphical model

f the building and therefore, a higher amount of building data is

eeded. General procedures usually provide more accurate results

ut require higher skills. HULC (replacing the old Calener VYP and

alener GT since 2016) is the reference software for energy certifi-

ation using the general procedure in Spain. Other general proce-

ures recently endorsed by the Spanish Ministry for the Ecological

ransition are CYPE-THERM and SG Save (2018). Simplified proce-

ures are a reduction of the reference method requiring less data.

n this case, inputs are introduced using data entry tabs. Simpli-

ed procedures currently validated by the Spanish government are

E3X, CE3 and CERMA. 

A preliminary analysis of the database revealed that most of

he energy performance certificates (76.58%) were related to of-

ces located either at street level or in higher floors of residen-

ial buildings, whereas the remaining 23.42% were found to be re-

ated to office blocks and offices in industrial buildings. Offices lo-

ated in residential buildings tend to be small (between 40.60 m 

2 

nd 216.06 m 

2 ) and the corresponding energy performance cer-

ificates are mostly obtained using simplified procedures (99.83%).

ypical examples include doctors’ offices, dental clinics, lawyers’

ffices, real estate agencies, agencies undertaking administrative

ork, small consultancy firms, etc. The energy performance of this

ind of offices and the impact that energy retrofitting actions may

ave is not expected to be much different from that of individ-

al dwellings in multi-family blocks. In contrast, office blocks and

ffices in industrial buildings are larger (between 48.00 m 

2 and

,039.10 m 

2 ). In this case, energy performance certificates are also

ostly obtained using simplified procedures (93.48%) but the pro-

ortion of energy performance certificates obtained using general

rocedures is higher (6.52%). In addition, energy retrofitting action

ay be of greater magnitude and different from what would be

xpected for offices located in residential buildings. Consequently,

he dataset entries were filtered using information related to office

onfiguration, leading to data subset 1 (office blocks and offices in
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Table 2 

Pre-selected variables. 

Variables Adopted values 

Energy performance certification procedure Simplified procedures such as CE3X, CE3 and CERMA or general procedures such 

as HULC, CALENER VYP and CALENER GT [22] 

Annual non-renewable primary energy consumption per 

square metre 

Numerical value expressed in kWh p /m 

2 ·year 

Useful floor area Numerical value expressed in m 

2 

Shape factor Relation between the building thermal envelope and the building volume, 

expressed in m 

2 /m 

3 

Solar contribution for domestic hot water Numerical value expressed as a percentage of the DHW (domestic hot water) 

demand heated with solar thermal collectors 

Existence of photovoltaic energy Yes or no 

Existence of geothermal energy Yes or no 

Building norms None for buildings built before 1980, NBE-CT 79 for buildings built from 

1980–2006 and TBC (Technical Building Code) for buildings built after 2006 [15] 

Climate zone Based on WCS (winter climate severity), identified by a letter, and SCS (summer 

climate severity), identified by a number: B3, C2, C3, D1, D2, D3 or E1 [16] 

Office type Office block, office in an industrial building or office in a residential building 

Heating system No heating, individual or centralized 

Cooling system No cooling, individual or centralized 

Existence of thermal insulation in building envelopes Yes, no or unknown 

Window glazing type Single glazing, double glazing or low emissivity double glazing 

Heating energy source Natural gas, propane, liquefied petroleum gas, biomass, electricity, diesel oil, 

carbon or no heating 

Cooling energy source Natural gas, electricity, diesel oil, carbon or no cooling 

Domestic hot water energy source Solar, propane, butane, diesel oil, natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas, electricity 

or biomass 

Table 3 

Variables and threshold values used for detecting errors in the energy performance certificates database. 

Variable Value threshold 

Useful floor area ( S u ) S u ≥ 10 m 

2 

Clear height ( h ) 2.2 m ≤ h ≤ 5.0 m 

Shape factor (SF) 0.01 m 

2 /m 

3 ≤ SF ≤ 2.30 m 

2 /m 

3 

Thermal enclosure area ( S te ) S te ≥ 5 m 

2 

Non-renewable primary energy consumption ( E p ) 24.4 kWh p /m 

2 ·year ≤ E p ≤ 1,000 kWh p /m 

2 ·year 

Table 4 

Conversion of the categorical variable building norm into 

its equivalent dummy variables. 

Dummy variables 

Categorical variable NBE-CT 79 TBC 

Building norm 

None 0 0 

NBE-CT 79 1 0 

TBC 0 1 
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ndustrial buildings) and data subset 2 (offices in residential build-

ngs). 

Table 2 summarizes the database variables that were consid-

red to have an impact on energy consumption. 

.2. Data pre-processing 

Data pre-processing included cleaning values outside the al-

owed ranges according to constraint rules and physical limitations

 Table 3 ). Data entry errors were also detected, and if possible cor-

ected or otherwise deleted. Some textual values had to be stan-

ardized because the same concept can be described using differ-

nt words when data are entered in energy performance certificate

orms. 

Nominal variables were decomposed and converted to dummy

ariables. Table 4 exemplifies the conversion of a categorical vari-

ble composed of three categories into two dummy variables. Fi-

ally, both continuous and interval variables were normalized to

he same magnitude (0–1), using a min-max normalization, to

void deviations caused by variables with large variation ranges

hat could lead to misleading cluster results. After data pre-
rocessing, the original database was reduced to 13,076 energy

erformance certificates for offices. 

.3. k -means clustering 

The k -means clustering technique was applied to the two data

ubsets: (i) data subset 1 including office blocks and offices in in-

ustrial buildings and (ii) data subset 2 including offices in resi-

ential buildings. Data were clustered using the KNIME Analytics

latform 3.7.0. 

.3.1. Correlation analysis 

To weight original data, a correlation analysis between

on-renewable primary energy consumption (expressed in 

Wh p /m 

2 ·year) and the pre-selected variables was performed

ith IBM SPSS Statistics v25.0. Due to the large number of

issing values in the database and along the lines of what was

uggested in step 3.1 of the methodology, the two-step approach

as used. For data subset 1, when all the pre-selected variables

ere considered, only 843 energy performance certificates could

e used. The remaining energy performance certificates were

ejected because they had at least one missing value in one of

he pre-selected variables. During the second step, only variables

hat were found to be significant in the first correlation analysis

ere taken into account, which increased the number of rows

ithout missing values to 2,501. For data subset 2, the two-step

pproach increased the number of analysed energy performance

ertificates from 1,984 to 3,582. Regression coefficients obtained

n the second iteration were used to weigh the variables in the

 -means clustering ( Tables 5 and 6 ). 
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Table 5 

Regression coefficients obtained in the second iter- 

ation for normalized data subset 1. 

Predictor Regression coefficient 

Building norm 0.319 

Window glazing type 0.238 

Climate zone 0.217 

Cooling system 0.098 

Useful floor area 0.090 

Shape factor 0.038 

Table 6 

Regression coefficients obtained in the second iteration for normalized data subset 

2. 

Predictor Regression coefficient 

Shape factor 0.407 

Domestic hot water energy source 0.282 

Climate zone 0.121 

Building norm 0.085 

Cooling system 0.061 

Heating energy source 0.025 

Existence of thermal insulation in building envelopes 0.020 

Fig. 2. Optimal number of clusters for data subset 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Optimal number of clusters for data subset 2. 

Table 7 

Benchmarking reference and representativeness of the identified 

clusters. 

Cluster code Centroid 

(kWh p /m 

2 ·year) 

Number of buildings 

(ut.) (%) 

Office blocks and offices in industrial buildings 

OB1 239.79 559 22.35 

OB2 248.25 352 14.07 

OB3 266.83 738 29.51 

OB4 218.63 126 5.04 

OB5 282.01 98 3.92 

OB6 156.90 383 15.31 

OB7 288.28 245 9.80 

Offices in residential buildings 

OR1 270.37 247 6.90 

OR2 269.97 30 0.84 

OR3 253.30 1,520 42.43 

OR4 260.55 389 10.86 

OR5 257.88 576 16.08 

OR6 167.43 137 3.82 

OR7 238.72 193 5.39 

OR8 231.54 345 9.63 

OR9 219.50 145 4.05 
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(  
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fi  

e  
3.3.2. Determination of the optimal number of clusters 

According to the Elbow method, k -means clustering was run

on the datasets for a range of values of k (from 1 to 15) and the

corresponding root-mean-square standard deviation (RMSSTD) was

computed and plotted ( Figs. 2 and 3 ). Considering that lines in the

charts look like an arm, the elbows are marked with a small circle.

The appropriate number of clusters was found to be seven for the

data subset including block offices and offices in industrial build-

ings ( Fig. 2 ) and nine for the data subset of offices in residential

buildings ( Fig. 3 ). 

3.3.3. Identification of cluster centroids 

The 2,501 energy performance certificates for office blocks and

offices in industrial buildings in the database were grouped into

7 clusters (OB1-OB7), with different benchmarking references (in

terms of annual non-renewable primary energy consumption per

square metre) and representativeness ( Table 7 ). Cluster OB3 rep-

resents a higher number of offices (29.51%), followed by clusters

OB1 and OB6, with representativeness of 22.35% and 15.31% re-

spectively. 

The 3,582 energy performance certificates for offices in residen-

tial buildings were clustered into nine groups (OR1-OR9). In this
ase, and as shown in Table 7 , cluster OR3 represents a higher

umber of offices in the database (42.43%), followed by cluster OR5

16.08%) and cluster OR4 (10.86%). 

The main characteristics of the centroids are summarized in

able 8 (office blocks and offices in industrial buildings) and in

able 9 (offices in residential buildings), using the variables that

ere found to be significant in each case ( Tables 5 and 6 , respec-

ively). The representative office at the centroid of a cluster is not

n existing office but serves as the reference for all the offices in

he same cluster. 

.4. Identification of cluster representatives 

The following tables summarize the representativeness of the

est cluster representatives for office blocks and offices in indus-

rial buildings ( Table 10 ) and for offices in residential buildings

 Table 11 ). Considering that clusters are defined to subsequently

ssess the cost-effectiveness of energy retrofitting actions in of-

ce stock, energy performance certificates performed with the gen-

ral procedure (HULC, CALENER GT or CALENER VYP) are always
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Table 8 

Main characteristics of each of the identified cluster centroids for data subset 1. 

Cluster code Building norm Window glazing type Climate zone Cooling system Useful floor area (m 

2 ) Shape factor (m 

2 /m 

3 ) 

OB1 None Simple glazing C2 Individual 312.71 0.33 

OB2 None Double glazing C2 Individual 507.98 0.31 

OB3 NBE-CT 79 Double glazing C2 Individual 518.47 0.36 

OB4 NBE-CT 79 Simple glazing C2 No cooling 114.75 0.38 

OB5 NBE-CT 79 Simple glazing D2 Individual 178.36 0.43 

OB6 TBC Low emissivity double glazing C2 Individual 1,323.39 0.36 

OB7 NBE-CT 79 Simple glazing C2 Individual 196.01 0.39 

Table 9 

Main characteristics of each of the identified cluster centroids for data subset 2. 

Cluster code Shape factor 

(m 

2 /m 

3 ) 

Domestic hot 

water energy 

source 

Climate zone Building norm Cooling system Heating energy 

source 

Existence of 

thermal 

insulation in 

building 

envelopes 

OR1 0.34 Electricity D2 None Individual Electricity No 

OR2 0.32 Butane C2 None No No heating No 

OR3 0.35 Electricity C2 None Individual Electricity No 

OR4 0.34 Electricity D2 NBE-CT 79 Individual Electricity Yes 

OR5 0.49 Electricity C2 NBE-CT 79 Individual Electricity Yes 

OR6 0.08 Electricity C2 None Individual Electricity No 

OR7 0.16 Electricity C2 NBE-CT 79 Individual Electricity Yes 

OR8 0.27 Natural gas C2 None Individual Electricity No 

OR9 0.35 Electricity C2 TBC Individual Electricity Yes 

Table 10 

Energy performance certification procedure and representativeness of the selected energy performance certificate for the cen- 

troids of data subset 1. 

Cluster code Energy performance certificate 

Representativeness (%) 
Id Procedure 

OB1 WSH0RLX5J General CALENER VYP 89.83 

492YV4MQQ Simplified CE3X 99.90 

OB2 ZT8GRBMTZ General CALENER GT 86.83 

NBMVDF9ZH Simplified CE3X 99.97 

OB3 HJGNBC8LM General CALENER GT 89.49 

N0T8YCJH Simplified CE3X 99.94 

OB4 – General – –

144GP737Z Simplified CE3X 99.90 

OB5 1MP0SZRTM General HULC (CALENER VYP) 76.07 

763YX3PDJ Simplified CE3X 99.94 

OB6 GXNGZDVK6 General CALENER VYP 99.70 

6Q8QFD0NB Simplified CE3X 99.38 

OB7 – General – –

W5PG2NG6J Simplified CE3X 99.94 

Table 11 

Energy performance certification procedure and representativeness of the selected 

energy performance certificates for the centroids of data subset 2. 

Cluster code 

Energy performance certificate Representativeness 

(%) 
Id Procedure 

OR1 JPT21FZGY Simplified CE3X 99.97 

OR2 R9F2QBJTW Simplified CE3X 98.75 

OR3 79CS4XP1D Simplified CE3X 99.99 

OR4 MD50Y1ZLP Simplified CE3X 99.38 

OR5 2H1PLZG4D Simplified CE3X 99.98 

OR6 56Q5CPS34 Simplified CE3X 99.20 

OR7 9T2DBSP8L Simplified CE3X 99.96 

OR8 16JSZTR56 Simplified CE3X 99.91 

OR9 6Q2JTGQ2J Simplified CE3X 99.98 

p  

C  

p  

d  

m  

i  

e  

(  

w  

m  

i  

t  

T  

i  

c  

c

 

T  

s  

b  

T  

r  

(  

z  

r  

f  
referred over those using simplified procedures (CE3X, CE3 and

ERMA) as they provide more accurate results in building energy

erformance simulation [22] . Table 10 shows, for each cluster of

ata subset 1, the representativeness of the closest energy perfor-

ance certificate performed with the general procedure. However,
n some cases (OB4 and OB7), the clusters do not include any en-

rgy performance certificates obtained with the general procedure

 Table 10 ). In these cases, energy performance certificates obtained

ith the simplified procedure will need to be used. However, it

ust be noted that energy performance certificates obtained us-

ng simplified procedures generally have higher levels of represen-

ativeness in relation to the theoretical cluster centroid ( Table 10 ).

able 11 shows the selected representatives of data subset 2, taking

nto account that in this case almost all the energy performance

ertificates in the database were performed using simplified pro-

edures. 

To better illustrate the research findings summarized in

ables 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 and 11 , results related to cluster OB1 are fully de-

cribed here. A total of 559 office blocks and offices in an industrial

uilding (22.35%) were found to fall within cluster OB1 ( Table 7 ).

he representative office at the centroid of cluster OB1 has non-

enewable primary energy consumption of 239.79 kWh p /m 

2 ·year

 Table 7 ). As shown in Table 8 , this theoretical office is in climate

one C2 and was built before 1979 without meeting any thermal

egulations. With a useful floor area of 312.71 m 

2 and a shape

actor of 0.33 m 

2 /m 

3 , windows are simple-glazed and there is an
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Table 12 

Main characteristics of office representatives for cluster OB1. 

Cluster centroid 

Energy performance certificate 

Certificate id WSH0RLX5J Certificate id 492YV4MQQ 

Certification procedure – CALENER VYP CE3X 

Non-renewable primary energy consumption (kWh p /m 

2 ·year) 239.79 69.84 238.53 

Building norm None None None 

Window glazing type Simple glazing Simple glazing Simple glazing 

Climate zone C2 C2 C2 

Cooling system Individual No cooling Individual 

Useful floor area (m 

2 ) 312.71 193.51 116.87 

Shape factor (m 

2 /m 

3 ) 0.33 0.93 0.34 
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individual cooling system ( Table 8 ). Among all the energy perfor-

mance certificates in the database performed with the general pro-

cedure, the closest real office to the OB1 centroid was found to be

that with the id WSH0RLX5J ( Table 10 ). This energy performance

certificate was obtained using CALENER VYP and shows 89.83%

similarity to the representative office at the centroid of cluster

OB1 ( Table 10 ). Among all the energy performance certificates ob-

tained using a simplified procedure, the closest was found to be

id 492YV4MQQ, with 99.90% representativeness in relation to the

theoretical representative office for the OB1 cluster ( Table 10 ). As

indicated in Table 10 , this energy performance certificate was ob-

tained using CE3X software. Table 12 summarizes the main charac-

teristics of the best-fitting energy performance certificates for clus-

ter centroid OB1. This energy performance certificates could now

be used for cost-optimal energy retrofitting analysis and the results

would be representative of all the office blocks in cluster OB1. 

Adoption of the clustering approach for the energy performance

certificates dataset resulted in a total of 16 office representatives.

However, a traditional statistical approach based on the highly cor-

related variables would have resulted in a matrix with a total of

3,159 segments. In this case, office blocks and offices in industrial

buildings would have been segmented into 972 categories, con-

sidering the product of six significant variables including building

norms, window glazing type, climate zone, cooling system, useful

floor area and shape factor. Offices in residential buildings would

have been represented by 2,187 segments, considering a matrix

with 7 significant variables including shape factor, DHW (domes-

tic hot water) energy source, climate zone, building norms, cooling

system, heating energy source and existence of thermal insulation

in building envelopes. Although some techniques such as frequency

histograms or use of representative parameters of building regula-

tions could help to reduce the number of possible combinations

[13] , such a large number of reference offices would obviously hin-

der office stock description and the subsequent analysis of energy

retrofitting measures. 

4. Conclusions 

This paper presented replicable methodology to identify a lim-

ited set of buildings that are representative of the entire stock by

clustering the information in the energy performance certificates

databases. The methodology can be applied to national databases

for any particular building typology and corresponding reference

buildings can be obtained. The approach is especially useful within

the framework of the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive

[8] , since the impact of retrofit measures can be modelled using

a cost-optimal approach for all the buildings in a cluster with a

limited computational effort. The methodology can also contribute

to examining buildings’ energy baseline and to better estimate the

energy saving potential of retrofitting actions in the stock. 

To demonstrate the applicability of the methodology, the clus-

tering based grouping methodology was applied to identify a lim-
ted set of office representatives using a large energy performance

ertificate database containing 13,701 entries and over 150 fea-

ures. After excluding all energy performance certificates that had

 missing value in at least one of the seventeen pre-selected vari-

bles, the k -means clustering was applied to 6,083 energy perfor-

ance certificates. The results identified seven cluster representa-

ives of offices blocks and offices in industrial buildings and nine

luster representatives of offices in residential buildings. Represen-

ativeness was found to range between 76.07% and 99.99%, de-

ending on the energy performance certification procedure. 

Clustering the energy performance certificate databases has

roved to be a useful way to obtain a limited number of reference

uildings that are representative of the entire dataset. Clustering

uarantees that groups are created considering not only the energy

se intensity index but other building related variables that have

n impact on energy consumption. The limitations of this approach

re mainly derived from aspects related to data availability and ac-

uracy in the energy performance certificates database. Smart me-

ering roll-out is expected to provide large quantities of real data

hat, if linked to the energy performance certificate database, show

reat potential for improving building stock modelling. 
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